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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thur,day, the 28th February, 1935 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the CouncH Houle at 
Fiv'eof the Clock, Mr; President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim) in 
the Chair. 

THE BU1)GET :FO.ft 1985-86. 

Dr. Ztauddln Ahmad (United ProVlT.ces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I rise to a point of order. I find the printed speech 
-of the Honourable the }o'inance Member, hilS ~  distributed to the Presl, 
-but it ha.s not been distributed toO Hont.urnble Membel'll of this House. If 
it had been done, we would have beEn able to follow' the speech and 
ngures better. 

Mr. Prui4en' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is tile point' 
of order? 

Dr. Zlauddln .Ahma4: My point of order is this, that the speech ought 
.to be supplied to Members before it i. delivored. 

Mr. 5. II. 10Ihi (Nominated Non·oflicial) It is' a question of privi-
lege. 

Mr. PreI1den\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I thought it W80ll 
always the practice not to distribute copies of the speech untiiafter the 
statement has been made by the Honourable the Finance Member. I 
believe it has !lIlao been the practice not to publish the speech before the 
statement has been made. 

Dr. Zlauddln .Ahmad: If I go IIp lUSt. now to the Press Gallery, I 
-could read t·he speech which h'lB been delivered to the Press. I find it 
is the misfortune of being a l'vlembet· of this House that I cannot read 
i.t now. I suggest that the ~  maybe supplied to us just before, 
'Rnd not just, aft,er, it is delivered. 

The BoD01lr&ble Sir lamee OrIn (FinaDoe Member): Sir, it is to me 
somewhat confusing to find that 1 have to preaent three eete of a.ocount.e. 
English budget statements, which are made in April, of oourae only deal 
-with the year which has juat closed and the year whioh hu just begun. In 
India it is necessary to give the fin&1 accounts of . the yelL!' whioh ended 
pleven months ea.tlier, & revised foreoaet of the outtum of the year whioh 
has mIl one month to run and a forecaat of & year whioh h.. not yet 
mtted. I hope' that I shall be able to give .. oleu but 8uooimlt acoount at 
aU three years, and in doing 80 I shall avoid &11 a.ttempts at eoonomio 
-8peCU1ation-for Id.o not t;hink it. would ~ ~  ~ ~ .one ~ the 
infinitude of economIc theones whloh are olJ'oulating m India JJl pal'tioula.r 

( 1691 ) A 



15Q2 L1!GISLATIn ASSBMBLY. [28TH FEB. ~ 

[Sir James Grigg.] 

and the world in ~ ~  1 AAaJI ~~ ~  ' ~ that bare minimum 
of prophecy which is incidental to preeenting a budget statement. 

FnrANCIAL YEAR 1933-34. 

2. I begin by setting out the final results of the year 1933-34. 

Wlum ~ predeoessorpresent.ed his, budget last Februllol'Y, it. was anti-· 
cipated that, after a ~  3 croreshad been made for debt ~ 

~ year 1933-34 would close with a sUrplus of R8. 1,29 la.k.hs. The a.ctu,al. 
figurtl is RI!. 2,72 lakhs. The main causes of this improvement of Re. 1,43· 
lakbs are four: 

First, the fact that a. somewha.t unusual number· of holders of Govern-· 
ment securities failed to draw their interest; secondly, the· 
fao .... that reooveri6ll frOJll commerQial, ~ .. dAleJJ.(is. ~~ _tger· 
than t1xpected ; thirdly, foresta.lij,ng in anticipation of an increase 
~  tho .• aJ.t duty.; and. fourthly, the fortunate ~ 

of our e.xpeota.tioDB of a reduction in receipts .from ~ 

in the ~ ~  by the ~  of January, 1934. 

It will be remembered that my predecessor announced that the surplus. 
w01Jld be. carried. to a suspense account and utilised for fi,nancial assistal)ce in 
connection with the earthquake.' The Government of.' India &eoordfugly 
offered to provide the whole of the financial help required by local bodies to 
enll;ble them to repair the damage done to roads, ~  schools, hospitals 
and· other buildings; and to carry out their current reiipOnsibilitiesuntiltheir 
income had regained its notIilallevel. The la-test estimate received from the 
G.oyernment of Bihar and Orissa indicates that the ~  required for this 
purpose will beappro:.dmately ~ 1,25 lakhs. In additiorl:about.. Re. 5 ta.khs 
Wlfe required for the provision of country mills for the crushing of 
sugar-cane which could not be sent to the factories. It was further 
decided that tile Central (J()vemment would &ssiat the Government of' Bihar 
and Ori88a in reconstructing Government property which had been 
damaged by the ea.rthquake to ·the extent of providing one half of the total 
cajntal expenditU1'6 involved a.nd financing the remainder from the Provincial 
Loans ~  The Laoal Government now anticipa.te that the grant required 
from us in this connection will amount to Rs. 51 lakhs. It w&s originally 
proposed that this should be trea.tedas capital expenditure aDd ahouJd not be 
debi.ed to the special suspenee account, but in View of the large inorease in. 
the surplus for 1933-34 we now think. it more convenient to meet this expen-
diture also from the SUSpellse account.· So far as Bihar is concerned,. 
therefore, the total liability of the Central Government amounts to Re. 1,25 
lakh!! pl1J..8 5 pl'U,B 51, a total of Re. 1,81 lakhs. In addition to this we shall 
Deed about. RI. 6· lakhs for the repair of earthquab ~  in Bengal 
aod we have aJao certain, OOBtingeot l.i.t.bilitie8 Ul respect· of IW!JlB granted 
to individuala In Bihar whoee property w&s damaged bYi the earthquake, 
since it w&s ~  that in oerta.in oircumstanoes the Central ~  would 
Ule«lt part· 01 any 1088 which may resu.lt from the failure of the Local Govern-
ment to. reeovet' theae loans. So far iii it ispo8liible to judge at present, ~  
J..bI,bility will not .amount to a Vftry .large. sum, but, ill Qrd.eJ" to have a margin. 
~  Wlf'oneeen ·oontingen.oiea, we· propose to retain in. the ~ aooount .. 

~  of Re. 2,10 la.klYJ. . 

1'hislet1ves Rs. 62 lakhs toho carried forward to fortify the bals.nces of 
the current year. • . 
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F'mANOUL YtiB 193!-86. 
3; lIiow turn to the CUl'l'etlt year 1934-35. OUf teviaed forecast IIhows a 

material improvement over the original budget anticipations and the surplua 
is no. expe'Cted to be Rs. 3;271akhsinstead of 10' ,1akhR. The differenee' is 
made up of an improvement in revenue of Rs. 3,87 lakhsand a deterioration 
of Ri!. 70 lakh.s in expenditure. 

. Incidentally, I must here make an apology to my predecessor for a some· 
what gloomy rema.rk I made last August a.s to the prospects of realising his 
.-evenue estimates. I ought to havf\ known beUer than to tum myself into 
&" prcphet on so slight an acquaintance with India. It. would also be fitting 
that I should pa.y a tribute to him for the hard and \1nplea.sant work he pm'-
formed in !!eCuring budgetary equilibrium in this country and express my 
81JIlpathy that the fruits of his unremitting toil should not have fallen to 
him before his depa.rture. 

The actuaJ figures, excluding Ra41waY8, &re h follows: 

Revenue 
. F4penditure .. 

Surphu 

(Lakhs.) 
Budget· Revised 

1934-36. 1934·35 
87,13' \11,00 
87,03 87,73 

10 3,27 

Full deta.ilB are of course given ~  the Financial Secretary'8 memorandum 
but I should perhaps call attention,to 8, felf·.of the more importa.nt variations. 

~  

4. Custom8, etc.-On the Revenue Bide the surplus is iu the main due 
to Custom8, etc., the prinoipal items being: 

Sugar. . 
Cotton fabrics 
Yam and textile 

silk 

. . . 
fabrics other than artifioial 

La.khs. 
1,3S· 

90 

80 

, There have a.leo been inoreuee under motor 0&1'8, machinery, petrol and 
kerosene offset by decreases in the export dutiee on jute and rioe and in th. 
uoiae duties on matches. The ~ figure for the export duty on jute-
to which I shall· have to return later-is Re. 3.40 Iakha &8 oompa.red 
with the Budget Eetima.te of Rs. 3,80 Jakhs. 

O. ltaterut.-Apart from Customs, etc., the only Revenue item I need 
mention specifically. is Interest. Here, although the head diaolo8es an 
increase ofRs. 26lakhB only, this is made up of a. cODBidera.ble reduotion o( 
~  combined with &. somewhat greater increueof sterling, reoeipts. The 
latter is due to our increased sterling balances but the former calla for more 
deta.i.led comment. 

~ &glll'e i8 OM, i.e., it ~ aD ~ of· Re •. 1;70 JaIdu in the fuapon ~  
~  aDd a decreaee of B.a. 32 lakh. in the revenue from the UClA duty. 

A2 



LlIGIBLATIVII ABBJlKBLY. [28TH FBB. 1985', 

[Sir James Grigg,] 
The budget estimates for the current year provided. for & reoeipt of 

Rs. 67 la.kha on acoount of interest on the loan granted to Ba.ha.walpur 
State, During the year we have reconsidered the position with regard to 
this loan on the basis of the latest forecast supplied by the Publio Works and 
Revenue Minister of the State. The forecast indioated that although the 
Sutlej Valley Project ahould ultimately yield a surplus which will be sufficient 
for the servioe of a loan of the existing dimensions, the surplus o.v&il&ble for 
this purpose during the current and the next financial years is likely to be of 
negligible amount and will oertainly be insufficient to pay interest at the pres· 
cribed rate, which for the greater part of the loan is 51 per cent. In view of 
the recent fall in our borrowing rates the project could now be regarded a8 
reasonably profitable even if it should prove to be unable to pay as high & rate 
a8 51 per cent, and we might with some justification have proposed an imme;. 
diate reduetion in this rate. As, however, the forecast is admittedly of a vtJrY 
provisional character, we have considered it prefera.ble to defer & final settle. 
ment of the terms of repayment of the loan and to avoid taking any step, such 
&8 a reduction in the rate of interest, which might prejudioe the provisions of 
that settlement, We have instead decided to oharge no interest for a 
period of two years commencing with the payments whioh were due to be 
received during the current finanoial year. So far as the ourrent year is 
concerned, this decision involves only a paper loss, sinoe weahould in any 
cue have received practically nothing from the State. The final termI 
of repayment will be oonsidered before the end of the period of two yeara, 
and in oonnection with that settlement we ahall of oourse take into OOD-
sideration the remission of interest charges whioh is DOW being granted. 

EzpM&diture. 

6. Grant to JtJJ,e producing Protli7&Ce8.-The main part of the increase 
of R8. 70 lakhs in Expenditure is due to the allocation to Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa and Aasam of a larger ahare of the proceeds of the jute duty than W&8 
originally provided for. The figures are now expected to be: 

Bengal 
Bihar and Orissa 
Aasam . 

149'3 lalli. 

" ., 
During the debate on the Ma.tches (Excise Duty) Bill last April my 

predecessor explained that, in view of the reduction in the rates originally 
proposed for the duty, the abnormal issues from factories during March, 
1934, and the dislocation in the interval before banderols were available, 
we should probably only collect eight months' revenue in the first year. 
Our estimate of income from this soUrce during 1934-35 was, therefore, reduced 
to Rs. 1,38 lakhs, and consequently we were unable to promise the jute pro-
duoing provinces the full amount'of assistanoe originally proposed. Our final 
estimates were accordingly based on the assumption that those Provinces would 
be given only one-thiTd instead of one-half of the total receipts from the export 
duty on jnte. At the same time it was made clear that we should be prepared 
to increase this proportion to one-half if the budget as a whole should turn 
out better than was then anticipated. This oondition is clearly in prooea8 
of being fulfilled. But the transfer was subject, in the cue of :BeDgal, 
to the {urt,her condition that the Government of that province'must aatiafy ~ 
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that they are doing everything possible on their Bide to restore equilibrium. I 
have twice discussed this question with the Government of Bengal, and I am 
satisfied that the Local Government oannot reasonably be expected to secure 
further material reductions in theu- present scale of expenditure. Indeed 
in some respects it seemed to me that retrenchment had been carried to the 
point where it was unremunerative. On the other side of the account, how· 
ever, the Government of Bengal have, of their own accord, introduoed five 
new taxation Bills which are expected to produee a total additional revenue of 

. about R8. 24i J.a.k.hs in a full year. For my part I am bound to regard this 
aotion as conclusive evidence of the determination of the Local Government. 
to do whatever they can to put their own affairs in order. 

7. Intereat.-On the Expenditure side too it is necessary to mention the-
Interest leads .. Again they show little variation as a whole but there is an 
excess·. ,. Other Obligations" because of Provident Fund and Post OfIlde 
.SavingS 'Bank deposits being higher than anticipated and of o.n increase in tbe 
.amount of acorued bonus on cash oertificares; and thpre is a saving On 
." Ordinary Debt" owing to the non-payment of the 58 lakhs due to the 
'United Kingdom on the 1st December 1934 on account of the outstanding 
War Loan liability. Incidentally the United Kingdom hu agreed that thia 
,non.payment should continue for the year ~  

8. POBtI and Telegraph8.-Finally I should say a word about Poets. aDd 
TeJegra phs. 

The poSition is as follows: 

GrOBB receipts 
Working expenses 

Net receipts 
Interest charges 

Balanco 

(Lakhs.) 
Budget Revised 
1934-35. 1934-35. 

10,71 
10,01 

70 
84 .. 

-14 

11,05 
10,07 

98 
84 

+14 

We thus estimate that the year will close with a net surplus of Rs. 14-
lakhs as compared with the deficit of Rs. 14 lakhs which was anticipated. 
The improvement is mainly due to inrreased sales of stamps, and it is satis. 
factory that this Department which Rince 1927-28 has been working ata 
loss is this year expected to show a small profit. But it iR unfortunately 
not quite 80 satisfactory as it looks, for it will be remembered that it w.-
decided to draw on the Depreciation Fund to the extent of Re. 27 lakhs ·ana 
to that extent, therefore, the accounts do not show a true pioture. 

PoNton tJ8 at 31st March 1935 • 

. 9. Oil the figures, which I have 80 far explained to the House, we shall, 
at the end of March next, have in band two surpluses, one for 1933-34 of 
;Re_ 62 lakha and one for 1034-35 of Rs. 3.27 la.Idw ma.lting n... 3,89 lakha in :.n. I .ball retum to the diepoeal of this amoWlt later, out in the meantime 
. .J ~ to the estimates for the ooming year 1935-36. 



1596 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY [28TH F'EB. 1935. 

[Sir James Grigg.] 
F1N ASCIAL YEAB 1935-36. 

Revenue. 

10. The total revenue, excluding Railways, may be put at RII. 90,19 Ia.kha 
·or 81 lakhs less than the ,revised estimate for the current yea.r. 

Cu8tom8, etc.-Here I estimate for Re. fil,92la.kbs altogether or an inOre&lle of 
Re. 75lakhs over the revi8ed figures for the current yea.r. The main variatioaa 
are a decline of RH. 2 crores in the import duty on lIugar oombined with inoreaaee 
of Rs. 35 lakhs on the sugar excise, of Rs. 65 lakhs on the match excise and of 
Rs. 43 lakhs on kerosene and petrol. It is of course a matter of great difficulty to 
frame an accurate estimate of oustoms, etc., revenue at a time when there &re 
so many uncertain factors at work. This uncertainty applies in a particular 
measure to the supr duties. As I have already stated, our estimates for 
the current yea.r have been revised to show an increase pf Rs. 1,70 !akhs in ~ 
import duty and a decline of Rs. 32 lakhs in excise-the original figures being 
Re. 2,05 and 1,47 la.khs respectively, and the revisedRs. 3,75 and 1,15 Ia.kha. 
We cannot, however, anticipate that the revenue from the import duty will 
remain at 80 high a figure in 1935-36 and the inoreased revenue to be expeoW 
irom the exoi.ae duty wiD by no me&D8 oompensate for this inevitable reduo-
tion. During the period when Indian factories were not working at their 
full strength, imports have been substantial, but when Indian production 
reaches its full level, imports of foreign sugar for ordinary consumption will 
almost disappear, and there will only be certain small imports of the finer 
varieties of sugar. Tbis Pl'()('ess may not, however, be completed during 
1935-36 and the best fOl'eCa.st we {lan make is to 888Ume an import revenue 
of Re. 1,75 lakhs &nd an excise yield of Bs. 1,50 lakhs. The iDorea.se in 
petrol a.nd kerosene ia due to normal growth and that in the ma.t.oh axcile 
merely represents a full instead of a part year's yield of the duty. 

The changes in the estimates are set out in greater detail in the Financial 
Secretary's memorandum. 

11. 'l'axu on Jncome.-During the current year there ha.s been an un-
doubted improvement in the financial position of some of the more important 
industries, but this improvement will only be partially refleoted in our Income-
tax returns for 1935-36. I therefore estimate for an improvement of no more 
than Re. 51 lakhs and of this Rs. 16 lakhs is due to the additional tax reo 
covered from Government servants on account of the restored pay-cut. The 
actual figures are Rs. 17,25 lakhs for the current year and &. 17.76 for 1935-36. 

12. Opium.-Our estimate under this head is Rs. 61lakhs as oompared with 
Rs. 7] lakhs for the current financial year. This is ba.sed on the &88umption 
that only 207 chests of opium will be exported during 1935-36. As Honourable 
Mem bers nre aware, this sonrce of income will practically cease at the end of 
the present calendar year in accordance with the policy which was announced 
some years ago by the ~  of India, and in future we shall recover 
only the cost of opium Bold for consumption in India. 

18. Intere8t.-This shows a very large reduction amounting to Rs.l,29 
ta.khs which is of COUl'ie due to the transfer of the currency funotions and, 
therefore the reserves, of the Government of India to the Reaerve Bank. It 
is true that as against this we shall get the surplus profits of the Bank, but in 

the first year, instead of getting a full ye&l"s intel'e9t on the a.II8etB in· our 
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"IP'Brious reser'VeI!I and balances, we shall only get a part year's dividend from 
• profite of the Bank. We have inoluded Be. 00 lakh.s on this account under 
the head " Currently" but the receipts ,here still show a drop of Ra. 11 lakbs 
.owing to the lower rates prevailing for abort term money. 

Ezpeflditure. 

14. Expenditure as a whole, again excluding Railways, stands atRs. 88,69 
'Jakhs showing an increase of Re. 96 lakbs which is of course almost entirely due 
to the restoration of the pay cut. A good deal of criticism has. been passed on 
the Government's action in this matter and it cannot be denied that the decl· 
. sian has had one unfortunate concomitant in that it has increaaed the alree4y 
aerious difficulties of many of the Provinces and added to the magnitude of the 
6nancial problems to be solved at the inception of Provincial Autonomy. But 
tin this matter the Government were bound by pledges whioh were both cate· 
gorical and repeated and in my view those pledges are conclusive. 

The cost of restoration will be Re. 55 la.khs for the Civil Departmenta, 
~  the Railways, but including the Posts and Telegraphs Department • 
.and Re. 531akhs for the Army, a total of Re. 1,08 Jakha, but there is, u I have 
,taid. a set off a.gain.It this in the form of extra inoome-tax to the extent'Of 
Re. 16 lakhs. 

Apart from the payout, there are only minor increases, most of themOb. 
"-IleW servioea, e.g., the Illa.rketingsoheme, grants to the handloom and serioul • 
. ~ industries, the new Dairy Institute and the Institute of Industrial 
Research. There is also a Bm .. il increase on Defence and a deficit on Posts 
.and Telegraphs, which is, however, more tha.n explained by the abolition of 
the pay cut. 

15. Defence.-The Defence Budget ahom an inorease, leaving out of 
account the payout, of Rs. 7 lakhs over the original estimate for this year 
but the partial restoration by His Majesty's Government of the payouts of 
British soldiers, which has necessarily to be applied to British solmen on the 
'Indian establishment, accounts for Re. :; Jakha of this. The purely nominal in-
.crease ofRs. 2la.khs which remains conceals, however, a considerably increased 
provision for necessary services and re-equipment which had to be postponed 
-during the financial emergency. 

In his budget speech last year my predecessor again communicated to the 
'House a warning previously given that the large reduction in Defence ~

-diture in recent years had. been secured to some extent by emergency meastirea 
-of a temporary character and tha.t the figure of Re. 44·38 orores could not be 
·regarded as representing a new permanent level of Defence expenditure. The 
-contingency then foreseen has become a fact and new or rather poBtpon'ed 
services amounting to BoS. 67 lakhs have had to be provided for. This sum 
has been found as to RI!. 20 lakhs by closer estimating for grains and other 
'food stuffs and as to the remainder by economies in other directions. 

My predecessor also sta.ted tha.t His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
had undertaken that he would not relax his search for further eoonomies and I 
-think it wiil ioe 84!ireed that the. figures I have given demonstrate that this 
11Ddertaking has been amply fulfilled. 

16. P08I8 MId Telegraph8.-Honourable Members will remember that 
I said we now expected a surplus on the Posts and Telegraphs &C(',ounts for 
19M·35 amounting to Re. 14 ta.k:hs but that tbis result was. only achieved in 
• .ccmaequenoe of it. rM4 (4·.bwIi Ita. r1 Li.kha on -the nepreciation Fund. At 
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the time ofthia ra.id my ~ that this could not be repea.tedl 
.n toto but that the whole qnestion of tho amount· of the lImlual Contribution 
to the Fund was under review. The final results of this review a.re not yet 
a.va.ilable but it is clear that the amount to be provided need not be 80 high 
as under the old rules by somethinF: like Rs. 10 lakhs. There is here, tberefore, 
a deterioration in the estimates for 1935-36 as compared with 1934-35 and 
it is onfl of Rs. I!) lakhs and not one of Rs. 27 lakhs. When we add 
to this the cost of reAtoring the pay cUt for the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department, mz,. Rs. 27 lakhs, we get an initial disadvantage of Rs. 46 lakhs 
to be made up. We are, however, estima.ting for a deficit not of Rs. 32 la.khs 
but of Rs. 13 lakhe which means that compa.ring like with like we reckon on 
s. net improvement of Rs. 191&khs. 

17. Reduction 0/ Debt .. -There is only one other item which I wish speci. 
fica.lly to mention at this stage and that is the provision for the reduction anel 
a.voida.nce of debt. As Honourable Members are aware, our revised estimates. 
for 1933·34 and those for the current financfal year included only Re. 3 crorea 
for this purpose. It is ()f course a matter of common knowledge that 60 per 
cent. of the Government of India debt is attributable to the Railways and· it 

.. seems to me that it would be imposing too. heavy a burden on the general' 
Budget to revert to the Sinking Fund arrangements in foree prior to 1933·34-
before the Railways have resumed the practice of making a contribution to·, 
the General Revenues. I, therefore, accept &IJ reaaonable for the time being 
the provision of Rs. 3 crares now prevailing but I should like to make it oIea.r. 
that, in my ~  an increased provision for debt reduction ought to be a tim· 
charge on .any contribution from the Railways in the future. 

18. It is interesting bere to compare the budget expenditure, actual or-
estimated as the case may be, for the years 1931-32 onwards and in order to. 
get a fair basis of comparison, I deduct in every case the provision for debt 
.reduction and avoidance and take net figures for Interest, Poste and Tele. 
graphs and Defence: 

1931·32 1932-33 
Aotual. Actual. 
83,78 80,1)9 

1933.34 
Actua1. 

1934-35 
Budget. 
78,12 

1934-35 
Revillt'd. 

1935·36 
Budget. 

SO,06. 

The lowest year was 1933-34. The estimate for 1935·36 shows a net, 
,mcrease from this low level of B.s. 4,09 lakhs. Of this, &S. 1,7.9 lakha is due 
to the grant of a share of the jute duty to Bengal, Bihar and Oris@a and Aseam, 
Re. 1,30 lakhs is due to the increased provision for bonus on Cash Certificates 
&Ild Rs. 1,08 lakhs represents the cost of restoring the second half of the pay 
cut. Aparl from these ohanges the remarkable economies made in Defenoe 
and other charges have not only been maintained but extended. 

Summary 0/ the posvion /0'1 1935-36. 

19. The final position for 1935-36 is thuS as follows: 
Revenue • 90,19 lakhs. 
Expenditure. 88,69 " 

Surplu8 1.60 iakhs. 
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WAYS AND MEAlis. 

, 20. Before explaining OUf ~ ~ for dealing with the surplus of Rs. 1,50' 
1a.khs which we anticipAte in the yea.r 1935-36 and with the accrued ba.la.nce' 
of &s. 3,89 la.khs left over from previous years, I shall turn aside to deal briefly 
with the ways and means position. 

21. Reseroe Bank.-First of all let me refer to the changes due to the in. 
auguration of the Reserve Bank. As has already been announced, the M8ets 
of the Currency Department will be transferred to the Bank with· effect from 
the 1st of April 1935. From that date the Reserve Bank will be responsible 
for the maintenance of the currency, for the investment of the . currency 
reserves in rupees and sterling and for supplying the Secretary of State with. 
sterling for his London requirements. The effect of this on our ways a.nd; 
means estimates will be twofold. In the first place, once the new system i& 
in full operation the Secreta.ry of State will not maintain a larger balance in 
London than is nece88ary for his day to day transactions with the Bank 01 
England. He will not, as he does at present, hold surplus funds for temporary 
investment until he requires them. For this reason you will see that at 
the end of the next yea.r we have provided. for the reduction of his. 
balance to a nominal amOUnt of £500,000. To begin with, as it is not con· 
templated that the Reserve Bank will a88ume its full banking busine88 untill 
about the beginning of July, it seemed desirable, in order to avoid the neceBBity 
of his coming to the Bank for his sterling requirements during that period, 
to provide him with a sufficiently large opening balance to meet his require-
menta up to July. 

The second change is consequent on the creation of a Silver Redemption 
Reserve. A memorandum on this subject was submitted to the Joint SeleQt 
Committee OD the Reserve Bank Bill, but the Committee recommended tha.t, 
the Government proposals should be further studied by the Legislature. In, 
accorda.nce with their recommendation the memorandum was submitted to 
the Standing Finance Committee at a. meeting held on the 20th of March, 1934, 
and the Committee expressed their general approval of the arrangements 
suggested. The proposal which was plaoed before the Committee WIWI in 
brief that after the inaugura.tion of the Reserve Bank the proceeds of any 
wes of silver should be credited to a separate Fund on the lines of the present 
Gold Standard Reserve which would be ca.lled the Silver Redemption Reserve 
and would be invested by Government in its entirety in gold or sterling securi-
ties. This Reserve is required mainly to meet the liability imposed by Section 
36 of the Reserve Bank Act under which Government are under an ~ 
to pay full value for surplus rupeeswhioh ma.y be transfer.ed by the Bank up-
to a. ma.ximum of five crores a ye&r. It was originally intended that the 
Reservo should be gradua.lly built up to a. maximum of B.s. 10 croms wbich 
would be sufficient to meet a return ·of 25 crores of rupees by the .Bank. Owiog 
to the large remittanoes which it h&ll been possible to make during the current 
financial yea.r, the bala.nces at the disposal of the Seoretary of State will noW' 
be suffic:ent to enable the Fund to be cOI18tituted with the full amount of Re. 1& 
crores with effeot {fom the 1st of April 1935. 

22. ~  ways and mea.na forecut for the current 'financiat 
year provided for the purchase of sterling to the extent of £26'7 milllon •. 
Acoording to our latest estimate the total should reach about £39 million •• 
hut this figure is of oourse lia.ble to modifioation. If the estimate is realised, 
,we should be a.ble not only to set aside the RH. 10 crorea required (or the Sil v &r-
Redemption Re,terve but also.OO more'" by about Re. 14 orol'8l the ext.ern a. 
... eta held as ~  fol' tbe notei88ue. 
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23. Gold uportB.-The in creMe in our estimate for remittanceitj. needleea 

·t,o"say. largely e.coounted for by the IItrength whioh 'the' oontintianM of gold 
~  has given to the exchange. For the 1.0 months ending on the 31st 
..1'imu8ory 1935 the exports of gold were approXImately Re. 41 crares as oom. 
pared with Rs. 42l orores during the oorresponding period of the previotla 
year. 

I do not propolle to discuss at length the arguments whioh have been 
'advanced in favour of restrioting these exports, but I take this opportunity 
of saying that I cannot share tbe viewil which attribute to them some 
abstruse monetary significance nor do I Bnd in them an indication that 
India is being driven by distrellB to part with her last reBerl/eB. Indeed 1 

. oan see no sufficient reason for placing them in a difFerent category from 
·exports of any other commodity of which India has II. surplus, and r, 
;-therefore, find no c80ulle for regret or lil80rm in the fact that India. is still able 
-to obtain so handsome a profit from therellerves of gold which ha.d been &CeQ.. 
. mulated in previous Ye&l'II. 

24. P08t Office Oash Oertifi,catu aM SatJinga Bank depoait8.-It will be 
·observed from the wa.ys a.nd meanll statement which is printed with the 
~  Secretary's memorandum, that the figure for net receipts from 
Post Office Ca.sh Certificates has been reduced in the revised estimate for the 
·.,urrent yea.r from Rs. 5,50 la.khs toRs. 2,781akhs, and that we he,ve included 
.Be. 2,75 l.a.khs under this h61ad m our foreoast for .next year. This is of course 
.due to the reductions in the rate of interest on these certifioar.es whieht-ook 
'pWle in April and December 1934, the e.ctual rate being now 3 per cent. Post 
'Office Savings Bank deposits, on the other hand, show a net increase from 
B.s. 6,00 lakhs in the original estimates for the current year to Rs. 7,10 la.khs 
:in the revised and Rs. 8,75 lakhs in the forecast for 1935-36. The rate of 
;interest. on these deposits has been 21 per cent. sjnce the end of 1933, and 
·this is clearly beooming inoreasingly att·ra.ctive with the general decline in 
security yields. 

25. Provincial requirements.-The revised estimate here shows a reduct.ion 
'from RB. 6,25 lakhs to Rs. 4,4:0 lakhs, but we ha.ve provided in our forecast 
for 1935·36 for an increase to Rs. 10,82 la.kh!l, owing to the fa.ct that we have 
.oeoided to finance the repayment of the Bombay Development Loan, 1935. 

26. Treasv.ry BiUs.-Last year my predecessor estimated that at the 
-end of the financial year the amount of treasury bills outstanding with the 
general publio would be about Re. 30 orores. The actual figure on the 1st of 
April 1934 was.Rs. 33·31 crores. In addition treasury bills held in the Paper 
.currency Reserve amounted to RB. 25 '93 orores. The figures for the 31st 
~  1935 are expected to be Re. 22 and Re. 271 orores respeotively. After 
;the transfer on the 1st of April 1935 of the a.ssets in the Paper Currency R&-
_rva to the &serve Bank, all treasury bills will be shown under one head. 
On this basis the figures for the beginning and end of the year 1934-35 are 
Re. 59' 24 and RB. 491 oro1'8s respectively and in our forecast for the oorniiJ& 
year we have anticipated a further reduction to Re. 46 orores. 

27. Borrowing M ~  have isIIued two loans in India dming the 
..cUrrent year. The firIIt was a re-i88ue of 31 per cent loan 1947·50 at 98/8 
!per cent a.nd the amount subscribed was approximately Re. 25,13 la.kha . 
.A few months later owing to the oontinued improvement in our credit we 
1Were able to isIIue ,. rupee loan at .. nominall'&te of 3 per cent for the first time 
einoe 189«1. The 3 per oent bonda UNl were iMaed at 89 per cent, and the 

..amount 8ubscribed was RB. 10,67lakhs. Asllreetiltof tilelle ile'fr Io&ba 'ft 
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have been able to repay &S. 19,481akhs of 4 per cent loon 1934·S7 and Re. 12,94 
Ja.khs of 41 per cent bonds 1934. Both of the new issues stand well above their 
-oliginal price. Next year we shall have to provide for the repayment of &S. 16 
·crores of 61 per cent Treasury Bonds, 1935, and Re. 11'4 ol'Orea of 5 per oent 
Bonds 1935. We have also the option of repaying £11 '9 millions of6 per oent 
'Sterling Bonds 1936-37 and £31 millions of East Indian Ra.ilwa.y 41 per Mnt 
-debenture stook 1935·55. The total amount of loans whioh we O&n repay or 
convert is thus approximately Re. 48 crores. In addition to this, we are, ... 
I have just said, providing for the repayment of the Bombay Development 
Loan, 1935, and we expect to reduce the total amount of treasury bills out-
tlt8.nding by a further Re. 3! crorea. Allowing for a remittance of £26 millions, 
we anticipate that we could meet aU these liabilities without railring more 
than Re. 25 crores by fresh borrowing, but of oourse the amount, time and 
manner of our borrowing will depend entirely on market oonditions during 
the year. 

PRoPOSALS FOB 1935·36. 

28. I now oome to our proposals both in rega.rcl to the balance of Rs. 3,89 
I&kha which ·we expect to haft lat 31st March next and to the surplus of 
Bet. 1,50 .lakhswmch ,we estimaie for 1935·36. The fortner is, of courae, 
mon·reourrent and is only available for non.reourring purpoees. The latter 
represents the maximum limit of the sums which can be devoted to tax· 
t'eduotion during the year 1935·36. 

29. (}ro1lt8 w ptooiweu lor ~ in nt.ml antCB.-To take the non· 
'ftIOUlTent balaneeof Re. 3,891akha first we OOIl8ider that the needsflf the raraJ. 
.MW should have the first claim on this aadwe have deoided to set aside 8. 
iIQDl of Re. 1,00 laikhs for distribution to the provinoee to be spent On sohemes 
for the eoonomiodevelopment and improvement of such areas. I reoognile 
tlaat it may be oonteoded that schemes for J ural development are primarily 
the function of Prorinoial Governments, whether thoae sohemes take the 
form of the introduction of improved methods of agriculture, the establish. 
ment of industries to give employment to, and inore,lso the income of, llhe 
cultivators, or measures designed to effeot a general improvement in the 
oondition of village life. It is a problem to which all Local Governments 
·are fully alive and to which Provincial Ministers in particular have devoted 
much attention, since these matters were cntrut!ted to them. Schemes have 
·been examined and worked out but unfortunately many of them are still merely 
paper schemes, for even before the financial stringency of recent years some 
Local Governments could only devote very inadequate funds to those pur-
poses and in the recent years of crisis and retrenchment it has been impo88ible 
for any Local Government to find money for new projects however Iik<Jly they 
were to oontribute to the prosperity of the province. We feel therefore that 
cow when the Central Government fortunately happens to have balances on 
which it can draw, we cannot do better than make some share of it available 
to the provinces to carry out schemes which have been held up and thereby 
&bow that the Government of India have a very deepoonOern with t.he wel-
fare and pl'08perity of the oultivators a.nd are prepa1'ed to help LooaJ Govem-
mente to carry out sohemes for their benefit. 

I have tLlJed the expression economic development a.nd improvement of 
rural areas' and I hllove indicated that I use that expression in a wide sense to 
·eover any measure which Will conduce to the IIomeliorationof the oonditiODJ 
d the oultivators and i'ural classes. One such measure is the Co.operative 
lfovement and we haTe fotthe laat; Bevtinor eight months had an expert on duty 
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1IDder the Central Government to exa.mine how the movement stands. Mr. 
Darling who haa aoquired great experience of the movement in the Punjab. has 
·been touring round the provinces discuBBing the question with Looal Govern. 
ttlents and Provincial Registrars. We propose to earmark a sum ofRs. 10 to 15 
Wdis out of the crore whioh I have mentioned and this, we hope, will enable 
governments to develop the movement on BOund financial foundations. Details 
of the measures and the conditions on which the grants will be given will be-
settled after we have considered Mr. Darling's Report. 

As regards the remaining Rs. 85 to 90 lakhs I do not propose at present to-
define very closely the terms on which it will be distributed to the ProvinOOll 
or the purposes for which it will be used. I may, however, S&y that we sha.U 
probably adopt the basis of I'U1'8l population for distribution and we shall 
certainly impose the two following conditions : 

(1) that the grant should be spent on ~  approved by the Govern-
ment of India which will improve the economic position of the 
people,and 

(2) that itwiIl be devoted only to schemes which the Local Gover.. 
ment woukl not otherwise have been able to underta.ke in the-
immediate future. 

. . 
We shall give preference to sohemes which can be put quickly into 9pera.tioli 

but the money need not all be spent immediately or during the year 1936-36. 
Some provinces may not bave schemes in final shape ; in others the Local 
Government ma.y prefer to spread the expenditure over more than one year. 
It will of course rest primarily with the LocaJ. Government to decide wha.t 
achemes can most profitably be undertaken. What ma.ybe suitable in ODe 
province will not neceBBarily be suitable to another, but Provincial Minist.en-
are fully aoquainted with looal conditions and the needs of the rural popula-
tion and will know what is most suited to those needs. We shall keep the-
public fully informed of what is done in each province. Ha.ving· regard to the 
huge population of rural India I recognise that the sums we are allotting will 
not go very far, but they will at least do something to help the cultivator; 

30. Road8.-We also propose to make a special oontribution of Re. 40 
lakhs to the Government of India's reserve in the Road Development Fund. 
There is obvioul'lly great scope for expenditure on roa.d development, and I 
am very glad to be in a position to supplement the somewhat exiguous 
resources of the Road. DevE'lopment Fund reservl', which was designed, as 
Honourable Members are aware, for the purpose of making grants towards 
works of special importance or to specially ner.essitous pa.rts of India. The 
Government have drawn up a programme for the expenditurc of the additional 
sum now ava.ilable and in this prime consideration is being given to the needa 
of the Province of Assam, which seems to me t() be a.bout the most neces· 
sitous of all the provinces. 

31. North·W ut Frontier Road8.-A further sum of Rs. 251akhs we propose-
to set aside for schemes of development in the North-West Frontier Province. 
Most of this will be spent on the construotion of roads . in the tribal 
areas, and the remainder will be devoted to schemes of economio develop-
ment in that area. I wish to m.a.ke it clear that we have no intention 
of implementing this policy by force or without the conaent of the 
tribes m whose territory the roads will be constructed. A petition haa. 
already been received from the Afridis asking .tbat a ~ maybe-
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()onstructed through a small area in Tirah and it is hoped. that this develop. ment m.y lead to. fuller recognition, not only by this important tribe but alsO 
.yothers, of how their true interests are served 'by improvement of their com. 
munications with British India. It is considered that from the point of view 
of Government this expenditure, which will probably be spread over several 
years, is fully justified both on financial and political grounds. As the HOU8e 
is awa.re the relations between the frontier tribes and Government have not 
always been peaceful and very large /o,UIDS have been expended from time 
to time upon military operations of a. punitive and wholly unproductive nature. 
We hope that by improving communications and by assisting the tribea 
to become economically self'suppofting we shall not only avoid the necessity 
for such operations in future hut shall transfonn in course of time a potential 
danger into a source of strength to India.. 

32. Broadcruting.--The last item of special expenditure which I have to 
mention in this connection is a provision of Rs. 20 lakbs for the develop. 
ment of Broadcasting. As has already been &.DDOUDCed, it is proposed shortly 
to construct a large transmitting station in Delhi, and we hope later to 
undertake the construction of a similar new station at MadJ'&8. The existing 
stations at Calcutta and Bombay are al80 in urgent need. of improvement and 
extension. Broadoasting is of OOUl'll6 an immeriBely important factor in the 
intellectual and oultural development of a country and India cannot afford to 
iall too far behind in this matter. 

33. Aiter these special grants have been made there ahouldremain a balance 
of Re. 2,04 lakhs. A large part of this sum I propose to put aside for two 
IIOhemes whioh it was provisionally decided to finance from capital. These 
are the civil aviation programme, whioh ia expected to cost RB. 93 lakha, 
and the transfer of the Pusa Institute to Delhi whioh will ooat about RB. 36 
Iakha. I was not myself very happy about the decision to oharge to oapital 
"ihese two schemes, which are certainly not in any strict sense of the word 
ftmunerative. And now that we have an accrued revenue 8urplus it seems to 
'me BOund policy to use part of it for these purpose and to avoid the oreation 
-of wbat might have become a.n awkward precedent. The remainder of the 
surplus amounting to Re. 75 lakba will now go II.a an additional allotment for 
-the reduction of debt and this concludes the disposal of the BUJDB which we 
-expect to have in bandon the 31st March next. 

DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS 1'0. 1935·36. 

34. W PI can now turn to next year and the surplus of Re. 1,60 
'1akbs available for tax reduction. Bllt I must first mention three iteDlJ 
-whioh thougb they do not appreciably affect the financial position a.re 
nevertheless of some importance. 

35. Additional Import Duty on Salt.-The first of these is the additiona.1 
import duty on salt. Personally I am very doubtful whether this duty can ever 
achieve the purpoaeforwhich it was designed. I have moreover &. good deal of 
sympathy with the view8 whioh have in the past been expressed by Honourable 
Members from Bengal that an impost which has the effect of helping the pro-

. ducers of Aden at the expense of the consumers of Bengal is fundamentally 
unfair. In any case the duty will require reconsideration in view of the 

. impending separation of Aden and Burma. Taking all these thing8 into conel· 
. deration I was disposed to think that the duty ought to be abolished at 
--once but that would perhaps have been a little harsh to the vested intereBta 
·whioh have grown up and I shall, therefore, propose to the House that the duty 
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.un be extended lor one year, without prejudiee to any action whiee 
Qevernment may see fit to take at the end of that year. I hope ,that tbill 
_tension will be aocepted by the House though I should perhaps make i., 
clea.r that, if it should prefer to remove the duty at OBce, in this matter M 
a.n.y rate we should accept its decision. Incidenta.lly'We do not propoee 
tomake any change in the arrangements for the distribution of the proceeda 
ef the duty. 

3G. Silver.-The next is silver. and here we propose to reduce the duty to two' 
&nnas an ounoe. This action is dictated by lO theory as to the place to be taken. 
by silver in the moneta.ry economy of the world nor h8B it any connection witb 
the view sometimes expressed that India. should be encouraged to build up her' 
hoards of the metal. It is simply a matter of busine819. There is no doubt 
\hat at the present level the duty is encouraging smuggling, there is no doubt 
that this smuggling is extremely difficult to prevllnt and t.bere is no doubt. 
that the honest trader is being injured by the illicit trade which is being ca.rriecl 
on. At the lower level which we now propose BlDuggling should become un-
profitable and the honest trader will come into his own. I propose to 8118U1D& 
tha.t we tha.ll get the same yield from the two anoaa .u:would have been obtain-
ed from the five &DD& duty which is, I think,fully justified by theoircUlllBtancea 
in whioh the reduction is taking place. The reduotion will take plaoe 
immediately by notification. . 

37. E%tpOrl Duty .on Shi,.,.-The thiro change of a lJI,iDOr order is the abolition. 
ef the export duty on raw skins. During the eil(ht months. ending 30th 
November 1934 the export 1rade in raw skins decliDed in volume, &80Qi0o 
pared with the corresponding period of the previous year, from 13,133 tons tc.-
8.938 tons &1ld in value from Re. 2,24 lakb .. to Re. 1,191akhs. We sJl ,believe 
of ()ourse that the most necessary fa4tor in India's eoonomio rec:'overy it a 
revival of her export trw. Mmy ,of us feel angry and humlliatedat OUl' 
inability to suggest any positive action designed to promote tha.t end apart 
from intel"Ilational action of a. kind which is not at present likely to be 
taken, namely, a general agreement to :reduce tariffs and quotas. Bat here· 
is one case, though unfortunately only a. smaJI one, where some action i& 
possible within the bounda of our ava.ila.ble resources&1.ld I think that. it 
should be taken. The change will take place sa from the 1st April a.Jld the 
l08S of revenue will be Rs. 8 lakbs. 

MAIN PBOPOSAL FOR 1935-36. 

38. Reduction of ~ on Jnoome.-We still have R8. 1,42 lakhs left to-
dispose of and I propose to do this in aooord8Jlce with the pledge mm1 
predecessor in which he said "Relief must come first in reatoringthe 
emergenoy cuts in pay 8Jld secondly in taking off the surcharge on the inoome,. 
tax now to be imposed." 

Although the tax on smaJler inoomes W8B not striotly a surcharge. it does. 
I think, come within the spirit of the pledge and I propose to deal with it ancl 
the surcharges on income-tax and super-tax together. The removal of th. 
SUloharges altogether would cost Rs, 3,34 lakbe & year while the removal,of 
the tax on incomes between Rs. 1,000 and Re. 2,000 would cost "further 
Re. 75 la.khs. Clearly with a surplus of Re. 1,42 lakhs only we cannot remov. 
the whole of the two s'Irchargea and the qtta8i-Surl·ha.rge but what We cae 
do is to reduce them all by we-third and this is what I in taot propoee. ~ 
CQ8t will be Re. 1,36lakhs leaviQl 111 with a purely nominal, ,surplus of Re.4-
lakhB. 



THE BUDGET FOR 1935-36. 

CoNCLUSION. 

39. Clea.rly this Budget will completely satisfy very few people. It certainly· 
does not satisfy me. There a.re many who will bitterly complain that it has, 
not been possible to remove the whole of the emergency taxes on inoome, 
I myself am extremely dieappointed that it haa not been possible to take th& 
first steps in the revision of our revenue tariff in a downward direotion. Cer-
tainly that tariff is too high, certainly it is far too complioa.ted and on 
both o3unte it is a restraint on trade and recovery. No doubt I shaJI be 
told tha.t if only I had exercised a little more imagination, both of theae 
desirable objects could have been aohieved but do not let us forget that 
imaginative financiers usually end up in gaol. In any case we have before· 
us the task of financing the inception of Provincial Autonomy. This cannot 
be performed by any effort of pure imagination, but if we oontinue in tho 
path of prudence we sha,ll, I believe, find that we can fulfil it triumphantly 
and, what is more, from time to time provide further alleviations to taxpayers. 
(Cheers.) 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

The HODourable Sir James Grigg (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to... 
move for leave to introduce the Indian Finance Bill, lQS5. 

IIr. President ~  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce the Indian Finance Bill, 1935." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir James Grtgg: Sir, 1 introduce the Bill. 

THE SALT ADDITIONAL IMPOR1' DUTY (EXTENDING) BILL. 

The HODourable Sir James Grigg (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to-
move for leave to introduce 8 Bill further to extend the operation of 
the Salt (Additional Import Dnf.y) Act, 1931. 

Mr. Prealdent (Thc Honourahle Sir Abdllr Rahim): The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to extend the operation of the 

Salt (Additional Import Duty) Act, 1931." 

The. motion was adopted. 

The HODourable Sir James Grtgg: Sir, 1 introduce the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned till RleTell of the Clock on Tuesday, the: 
5th March. 1985. 
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